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, 1. What is enz5rme? Explain the different factors
affecting enz5rme action.

Or

II/rro-rucH (iit

7+6=7

Classi$ enzJrmes based on t54res of reaction.
Give one example each. z

2. Write an account on g$colysis.

Or

Write an account on oxidative
phosphorylation.

14G*100/45Oa ( Turn Ouer )



4.

t2l

Explain the major pathway for biosynthesis
of purines.

Or

Write an account on the salvage
of pyrimidines.

Explain the feedback mechanism on amino
acid glycolysis.

Or

Write the process of assimilation of ammonia
into amino acid; ,- -

Write an account on membrane
phospholipid.

Or

Write a:r account on fatty acid biosynthesis.
Add a note cn its regulation. 5+2=7

***
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SECTIoN-A

( Marks: 5 |

Put a Tick (/) mark against the correct answer in the
brackets provided :

1, The major effect of catalyst reaction is

(a) lower equilibrium constant ( )

/45O

1x5=5

(b) ratse equilibrium constant ( )

(c) raise activation eners/ ( )

(d) lower activation energ/ ( )
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2. The precursor to glycogen in glycogen slmthase
reaction is

/a/ glucose-l-P ( )

/b/ glucose-6-P ( )

(c) UDP glucose ( )

(d) UTP glucose ( )

3. The enzyrnes for citric acid cycle are fouqd in

(a/ ribosomes ( )

(bJ nucleus ( )

(c) Golgi complex ( )

/d/ mitochondria ( )

4. What materials serve as starting compound for
synthesis of uric acid?

(a/ Purine base ( )

fbj grrimidine base ( )

(c/ Amino acids ( )

(dl Carbohydrates ( )

n/Bro-TEcH (ii)/4so



(3!

.5. Fatty acids cross the mitochondrial membrane in
association with

(a) alcohol ( )

[b/ carnitine ( )

(c) glycine ' ( )

/d/ bile salts ( )

rrlBro-TEcH (ii)/4so
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SECTIoN-B

( Marks : 15 )

Answer the following in short : 3x5=15

1. Write a note on Fisher's Lock and Key theory.

n/Bro-TECH (ii)/45O
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2. Differentiate between anabolism and catabolism.

rrlBro TECH {ii)/45o
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3. Write the function of nucleoside phosphorylase.

n/Bro-TECH (ii)/4so
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4. Write a short note on different pathways of
biosynthesis of arnino acid.

rrlBro-TECH (i0/4so



(8)

5. Write a short note on ketone bodies.

***
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